
Suggested hotels…  
 

Ibis Poznan   
Ibis Poznan 
address: 23 K. Wielkiego street,  
phone: +48 61 858 4400 
e-mail: H3110@accor.com 
prices: ~70€ or 115€/ Day  
 

 
 
Very decent and nice hotel. It is only 10 min walk from the 
meeting place.  
By tram no 5,12 or 16. 
It is also only 10 minutes away from the charming area of Old 
Poznan Marketplace. This hotel is localized near the Warta 
river.    
 
Travel directions: 
From the aiport: 
- by bus/tram  
 take a bus no 59 from the airport and then take the line no 5 
(“Stomil” direction) and until “Most św. Rocha” stop. 
or by taxi (around 7-8€). 
 
From the railway station: 
- by taxi (it will cost around 6-8€) or by bus/tram 
 
Take bus no 68 and then tram no 5 – stop “Most św. Rocha”.   



 
 

 
Park Hotel   
Park Hotel 
address: 77 A. Baraniaka street,  
phone: +48 61 8741 100 
e-mail: hppoznan@hotelpark.pl 
prices: ~100€/ day 

 
 
Very nice hotel placed near the Malta Lake (the biggest sport 
and open air culture centre of Poznan) – you can ask for the 
rooms with the view on this beautiful lake.  
The hotel is located around 10 min walk from the meeting 
place, by bus no 84 or 57. 
 
Travel directions:  
From the airport:  
-take bus L then tram no 17 and next bus no 84 or by taxi – it 
will cost 7-8€.  
 
From the railway station:  
-take bus/tram - bus no 51 (stop Zamek next from Fredry stop) 
and tram no 4 (stop Rondo Srodka, start Dworzec Srodka) then 
bus no 84 and go to the Wolkowyska stop. 
 
-by taxi – it will cost 7-8€. 



 
 Rzymski *** 

Hotel Rzymski    
Hotel Rzymski 
address: al.K.Marcinkowskiego 22,  
phone: +48 61 852 81 21, 
e-mail: hotel@rzymski.pl 
prices: ~37€ per day 
 

 
 
The hotel is in the centre of Poznan, next to the Old Market 
Square in Poznan, around 30 min walk from the meeting 
place.  
-By tram, you can take number 5 or 12 and then go to the stop 
Politechnika. 
 
Travel directions: 
- From the airport: by tram/bus - bus L then bus no 69 and then 
tram no 5. 
- From the railway station: by bus/tram no 68 and tram no 14. 
 
 



 
IBB Andersia Hotel   
Andersia Hotel 
address: Plac Andersa 3, 
phone:  +48 61 667 8000 
email: andersia@andersiahotel.pl 
prices: ~ 90-130€/day  
 
 

 
The hotel is in the centre of Poznan, around 30 min walk from 
the meeting place. 
It’s only 10 min walk away from the Old Marketplace and very 
close to the Old Brewery (great cultural and shopping centre).   
 
Travel directions: 
From the airport: take the taxi (about 6-8€) or take the bus/tram 
L till stop Rondo Kaponiera then walk about 5 min (190 m in a 
straight line) take tram no. 6 (direction Miłostowo) and go to 
the stop Półwiejska. 
 
From the railway station: The hotel is placed only 300 m from 
the railway station. 



 
 

Don Prestige Residence   
Don Prestige Residence 
address: 2 Św. Marcin street 
phone:  (+48) 61 8590 590 
e-mail: reception@donprestige.com 
prices: ~ 70-150€/day  
 

Don Prestige has a great connection with the strategic points of 
the city - it is just two minute walk to the Old Market Square, 2 
km to Poznań International Fair and main railway station, 8 km 
to Ławica Airport. 
The hotel is around 30 min walk from the meeting place . 
Travel directions: 
 

 

 
From the airport:  
take the taxi ~ 6-8€ or the bus, take bus L direction Dworzec 
Główny then go to Rondo Kaponiera stop and then take bus no 
63 direction Garbary dworzec. 
  
From the railway station:  
Take bus no 51direction os. Sobieskiego go to the stop Małe 
Garbary and then walk about 9 min (390 m in a straight line). 
 



 
 

Novotel Poznan Centrum  
 Novotel Poznan Centrum 
address: pl. Andersa 1,  
phone: +48 61 858 7000 
e-mail: H3376@accor.com 
prices: ~ 56-120€/day  
 

 
The hotel is in the centre of Poznan, around 30 min walk from 
the meeting place. It’s only 10 min walk away from the Old 
Market place and very close to the Old Brewery (great cultural 
and shopping centre).   
 
Travel directions: 
From the airport: take the taxi (about 6-7€) or the bus no. 59 
direction Rondo Kaponiera then walk about 4 min (180 m in a 
straight line) then take tram no 15 direction Starołęka.  
 
From the railway station: The hotel is placed only 300 m from 
the railway station.  
 
 
 
 
 
For other hotels see also 
http://www.hotelewpolsce.com.pl/m_poznan.htm 
http://www.poznan.pl/mim/turystyka/hotele-3,poi,1110,6049/ 
 
or check also the hotels at www.booking.com, where all of the 
abovementioned hotels are also available. 


